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Find out how to go green this season with the latest interior
trend, plus funky new wallpapers and stylish bright lights

MINI TREND

Emerald green

As one of the Your Home team’s
favourite jewelled tones, emerald
green is a staple of the autumn/
winter season. And it’s not just
reserved for Christmastime – this
intense shade is versatile and
can be paired with monochrome
schemes to stand out as a hero
colour. Alternatively, you can
achieve a luxury look by layering
emerald-hued accessories
alongside sumptuous velvet
textures or rich metallics, such as
bronze and gold – just like this
gorgeous tablescape set-up by
John Lewis. Your guests will be
green with envy…

Oro pendant drum
lampshade in Green
& Brushed Brass,
£35, MADE.com

18-piece cutlery set in
gold, £60; Gold leaf bowl,
£15; Linen Mallard Green
napkins, £15 for two; Gold
leaf napkin rings, £12
for four; Green and Blue
sequin butterfly clip, £6;
Plates, starting from £7.50,
all John Lewis & Partners
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Emerald
velvet
cushion,
£12.99,
M&Co

Diamanté
acrylic
tumbler in
Emerald,
£12, Nisi
Living

LIFE IN TECHNICOLOUR
The contemporary wallpaper and paint brand, Lick, has teamed
up with London-based artist, Yinka Ilori, to create a bold and
uplifting new range. Drawing on his British-Nigerian heritage,
the Maximalist Brights collection features two striking wallpaper
designs and five signature paint colours, including the kaleidoscopic
Reflection 01 wallpaper, priced £150 per roll.

Winter
warmer

As the temperature drops outside,
we’re upping our duvet’s tog rating
and swapping our summer bedding
for something a little cosier. And
with a fleecy finish and foiled star
detailing, we can’t help but
lust after this plush pink
bedding set from
Matalan. Prices start
from £20 for a
single size.

GLOW GETTERS

Shining through with its second
collection since launching last year,
Lights&lamps brings us the new
Porsa range. This includes Chubes,
featuring five different models,
each with a bold and bright design.
The brass ceiling pendant and table
lamp are priced at £69 each.
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